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Educators Praise Central's Program
-----~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Huge Grad Club
Starts Activities

Reporters, feature writers,
and proofreaders are still in demand by the Summer Crier.
A p p l y by contacting !Miss .
Wiley, Publications O ff i c e, 1
Music building; Colleen Meach:tm, editor; or Lyle Hanson,
associate editor - CWCE, Box
49.

Delegates Return
From Conference

Central's largest social and profession al organization this sum·
Central Washington College's te.a cher education program
mer, the Graduate Club, is planwas received with enthusiasm at a national meeting of 1,300
ning for a busy session. Activities
which have been planned include in the CES social room; 3 :4o p.m._ top educators of the country just concluded at · the University
•of Kansas.
coffee hours, dinner programs, and
Thursday, July 16
. well underway. The second phase
Reports of the meetings were
the annual picnic at Swauk campAnnual picnic at Swauk camp- . of the three _division workshop oe- brought back recently _by Dr. Robground.
ground (date may be changed.) : gins Monday, July G.
ert E. McConnell, president o~ CenPurposes of the club are to help
'fhursday, July 23
tral, and Wayne Hertz, ch'a1rman
As a result of recent national
graduate students and faculty
Dinner program with speaker in : developments in the area of g ui:l- of the Music division.
members get acquainted and to
' ance and counseling, more empha30 Colleges Represented
promote professional growth in the Commons.; 5 :45 p.m.
Thursda.y , July 30
sis will be placed on youth, esCentral was chosen as one of 30
teaching. The club was organized
Luncheon meeting in the Com- pecially those with special tale:its colleges in the nation to preserit
during the school year 1948-49 when
and abilities. The Institute em- its teacher education program at
the graduate program was initiat- mans; 12 :00 noon.
phasizes the development of ad- the fourteenth annual national coned here.
ditional skills in this area, and pro- ference of the National CommisIke Ransford was elected last
vides special help in dealing with sion on Teacher Education and Prosummer as this year's president.
the bright and gifted students.
fessional Standards. The conferAdviser to the group is Dr. Ernest
The study of the differential ence theme was, "The Education
L. Muzzall, director of graduate
grade prediction program as it is of T e a '" h e r s: Curriculum Prostudies.
An Institute in Guidance and
The schedule is still tentative in Counseling, directed by Dr. M. L. being used in the state of Wash- grams."
ington is a special feature of the
"Our program was very well respots, due to possible Thursday
ff t
It ·
f 11
f J 1
Pettit, Chairman of the Division of Institute.
Dr. Paul Horst, Di- ceived and considered a strong and
con IC .s.
IS as 0 ows or u Y: Education and Psychology at Cenrector 0f Testing Services, Univer- a very modern one," Dr. McConThursday, July 9
I tral, and Dr. Eldon Jacobsen, As- sity of Washington, and Dr. Aug- nell said.
Coffee hour and social gathering sociate Professor at Central, is ust Dvorak, Director of Admission
Academic Training Lauded
Research, University of WashingA general stamp of appro'val
ton, are consultants for this fea- came at the conference on the proture .
gram of general academic trainStudents enrolled for the entire ing for all teachers before thei-r
seven week-period, will earn 12 concentration in specific academic
quarter credits. There are two re- areas. This is the program which
maining two - week workshops, Central has followed for some time.
Several educators also told the
each carrying three q u a r t e r
local delegates they were "most
credits.
The Gifted Child Workshop be- impressed'' with the CWCE progins July 6 and ends July 17. The gram of an institution-wide comGuidance and Counseling Work- mittee on teacher education. The
conference delegates reported that
shop is July 27 through Aug. 7.
the teacher education committee
plan Central uses would be a good
one for large universities to insure cooperative planning between
the liberal arts departments and
the education department.
The na tional trend, Dr. McConi Three hundred forty-eight girls, nell reported, is toward a iiverepr esenting approximately 93 per year program for the education of
· cent of the public and private high elementary a nd secondary teachThe state of Washington
schools in Washington, m et here ers.
last week for their annual Girls adopted the five-year program several years ago.
S a te Convention.
"The conference was extremely
The Girls State, sponsored by
the American Legion Auxiliary, is worthwhile," Dr. McConnell said.
an annual affair which gives se- "It gets the academic people and
lected gir ls training in good gov- the professional people together
e _nment and citizenship. Each girl and brings teacher education a long
is sponsored by an Auxiliary group on a n ationwide basis. It gives
and is selected on the basis of people of all states the opportunrty
MEMBERS OF THE GIRLS' STATE aggregate, anxiously
leadership, scholarship, citizenship to hear programs of other instituawait the announcement of the names of their members who will
tions discussed."
hold the state offices.
and physical fitness.

Guida nce Seminaf.
Off ered At

ewe E

I

Girls State
Draws 348
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Campus Kaleidoscope .

• •

By Lyle Hanson_
Visiting professors from India and Little Rock . . lives being
risked crossing Eighth avenue
millions of high school girls
chattering in groups and scurrying about en masse . . . shelves
stuffed creatures in the Bookstore
lady criminologist denouncing dope and pornography . . lines apparently moving backward
during registration . . instructions, cards, forms, fees, checks, receipts, books, notebooks, pencils, and SIGHS
downpours and
rainbows on June 28. . ..

* * *

The birds are flying south again;
Our weather's not for foul nor men.
Let us take the daily forecast
And throw it out the back doorfast.

** *

Standing room only in some classrooms on opening day . . . professors tightening the nooses . . . Crier photographer lugging his
machine here and there . . . buildings going up rapidly . . . throng of
married women students .
. battle to capture a reserve book at
the library . . seniors reluctantly doling out $8 to graduate
beard growers emulating Mitch Miller . . . Important graduate
meetings being missed because most faculty bulletins are not read ...

Is ·C.RIER Going Defunct?
What does it take to make a newspaper? We editors of the
Crier think it takes these three commodities: news, a bit of creative
ambition, and manpower. We like to dabble at building a paper for
Central students - we get some of our kicks from it. But putting
ciut a paper is not a two-man job (as it is turning out to be this
quarter). If the manpower is lacking, tlle news will not be adequately
covered.
Where are the people who usually have so much to say. Here
is a grand opportunity to reach a large audience. It would be naive,
indeed, to assume that out of this huge summer enrollment there are
NO other students who have either had a little journalistic experience
or who would like to learn.
.
Everyone has spare time, and what 'he does with it is his own
business. We ask for no help from those who have no leisure time
from classes or studies. To be in this category is, assuredly, a possibility - especially during summer school. But ask yourself this
question: "Do I have an hour a day, or a couple of hours a week in
which I'm not really accomplishing anything to better myself or
others?'' If the answer is affirmative and if you are even slightly
interested, then a desk and typewriter are yours for the taking in the
Crier office.
We need news writers, feature writers, and editorial writers.
We want to put out a newspaper this summer, but frankly we need
help.

·Campus Calendar
Friday, July 3
SGA Movie "Jupiter's Darling,"
7:15 p.m.
Saturday, July 4
SGA Movie, "Calamity Jane,"
7:15 p.m.
Wednesday, July 8
All-College SGA Bingo Party, 7
p.m. CUB
Thursday, July 9
Graduate Club Meeting, 3 :40 p.m.
CES
Friday, July 10
SGA Movie, "Peyton Place,"
7:15 p.m.
All - College Mixer, 9 :30 p.m.
Women's Gym
Saturday, July 11
SGA Movies, "Hills of Rome,"
and "High and the Mighty" 7 :15
p.m.
Thursday, July 16
All - College SGA Reception 3-5
p.m. CUB
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Victim Number Two-You?
Thirty-seven persons died as a ® · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - result of traffic deaths during the method of control . . . control over
month of June, in Washington.
pedestrian and auto traffic. A
The State Safety Council says stop and go light would erase the
that failure to yield the right-uf- "chance" a pedestrian takes to
way to pedestrian traffic caused a cross the street, and it would elimnumber of the deaths.
inate grief to the autoist who might
Last year, on this campus, a be the one to hit the pedestrian.
CWCE student was hit by an autoThis paper urges the establishist who was unable to see the girl
ment
of such a traffic light for
in time to stop. The scars left
on her face are removable, but the protection of pedestrian and
the inner scars are those that re- auto traffic, at Eighth and Walmain . . . on both the victim ·md nut streets.
the inflictor.
The accident occurred at Eighth
and Walnut street . . . a location Each summer, individuals and
inviting just such an accident. The groups from Central ask to
lights seem to provide more of a view objects in the sky thru
hindrance to the autoist than &n the telescope on top of the
aid . . . they cast shadows which science building. This year, as
make it difficult to see a pedestrian a service to the teachers atlurking in the shadows . . . on or tending the summer iression,
off the curb. The caution light is the Astrodome will be open
of little consequence. The cross- from 8:30 to 10 each Wedneswalk too, means little or nothing day evening, Dr. E. L. Lind,
Chairman of the Division of
to the autoist.
Science and Mathematics said.
Evening hours have no monopoly Those entering the building
They
occur
during
on accidents.
are asked to use only the rear
the daylight hours just as readily door.
July of this year should be
as the evening.
The solution to this problem then, excellent because Venus, Mars,
does not lie in repainting the cross- Jupiter and Saturn may be
walk lines a heavier yellow, or viewed in the evening sky,
Lind said. For a few days
adding brighter bulbs to the street near
July 8, Mercury may be
lights, or even in putting up cau- seen just after SWlSet in the
tion signs, which are so frequently Western sky.
ignored.
There must be an organized

The Crier collects and prints,
as space allows, criticism, com' mendations,
corrections,
or
gripes. Let the Crier readers
know what's on your mind.
Letters must be signed to be
printed. Our box numbers are
49 and 50.

campus ener
Telephone 5-1147-5-5323
Member
Associated Collegiate Press
Published every Friday, except
test week and holidays, during
the year and bi-weekly during
summer session as the official
publication of the Student Gov·
ernment Association of Central
Washington College, Ellensburg.
Subscription rates, $3 per year.
Printed by the Record Press,
Ellensburg. Entered as second
class matter at the Ellensburg
post office. Represented for national advertising by National Ad·
vertis,ing Services, Inc., 420 Madison Ave., New York City.
Editor ................ Colleen Meacham
Associate Editor ........ Lyle Hanson
Pho~ographer .................... l?ick !iill
Adviser ...................... Bonnie Wiley

"PROF 6NAlZF I~ UP 'TO HI~ OL.D !~IC.KS -MAKING AN A'5S1c;NMeNT
AN' PUf'TING ONL.'< OV& RE?FEl?eNGf? ~DOK ON 'K#~E~V&~ "1
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Platter Chatter

Visiting Instructor Tells
Of Little Rock Experience

'Porgy And Bess'
Flood Market

"It was a depressing year, to see the school a:bsent of its usual
student enrollment," Miss F1orence Rudd, visiting staff member of the
By Mickey Hamlin
Home Economics department said, in reference to Central Rock High
With a rush of "Porgy and Bess"
school, Arkansas, where she was~---------------=albums flooding the market, spura st.aff member last year.
other high schools were also closr ed by the release of the long
M1ss Rudd, a. soft sp?ken, ener- ed. Many of the students comawaited film version of Gershwin's
ge1Ic teacher , is wo~kmg on the muted to other schools. Some livfolk opera, three stand out as suCWCE home economics staff for ed with relatives all over the
perior wavings .
t~e first .ha~f of th~ sum~er ses- country.
First is the soundtrack to the
swn. This is her first trip to the
Miss Rudd attended Little Rock
Flick, which stars Dorothy DandPacific Northwest. which she finds Junior Colleze which is now Little
ridge and Sidney Porter. Neither
to her liking, she said.
Rock Univ~r~ity
and the Ar-'
do their own singing in the filmB?m in Little Rock, she has !iv- kansas State Te;chers College in I
their singing voices are "dubbed"
e.d m the same. house all of her Conway. She received her Masin the picture. Supporting charhfe .. S~e desc: 1bed some of. her ters of Education at the University
acters include Pearl Baily and
happ1es. years she has expenenc- of Arkansas in Fayetteville. DurSammy Davis, Jr., both of whom
ed as. those she s?ent as a stu- ing her 18 years of teaching exdo their own warbling.
dent m Central High School.
perience, she has served 11 of those
Columbia released the soundSc'hool Never Opened
years as classroom supervisor to
track sans Davis' voice. Decca,
DR.
ROBERT
E.
McCONSchool was never opened last student teachers. This is her fi rst
Davis' home ground, refused to alNELL, CWCE president, preyear in Little Rock, :because of year at college teaching.
sents the hood for Master of
low Columbia to feature Davis on
the trouble over integration. HowDuring 1949 and 1950, Miss Rudd
Education to his wife, Alma
the platter. Thus the soundtrack
ever, the staff members cont~nued [was an exchange teacher to DunE. McConnell.
features
dubbed in voices for all
to report to work and continued dee, Scotland. While there, she
characters, excepting Miss Baily.
to receive their salaries, Miss Rudd had the opportunity to see many
Cab Calloway sings the Davis' part.
said.
of the European countries.
One of the other notable "Porgy
"We had daily informative faculIn addition to her hobbies of
and Bess" versions is the double
ty meetings," she said. "Some of gardening, photography, sewing,
pocket Ella Fitzgerald-Louis Armthe 100 staff members had done cooking and reading, Miss Rudd
strong verve waving. The double
extensive traveling, and they shar- takes an active interest in the NaFour all-college assemblies have disk features most of the highed with us some of their travel- tional Education Association, Aring highlights. Others told of the kansas Education Association, Del- been scheduled for this summer lights of the opera. Both Miss
work of their departments. But ta Kappa Gamma, Altrusa Clu:b session, two of which have already Fitzgerald and Armstrong are at
the peak on the album. Tunes
after six weeks, we 'ran out of International, American Associa- been presented.
The third all-college assembly are adapted to their stylings but
soap,' so we organized classes to tion of University Women, Ameriteach each other, to keep our can Home Economics Association featuring the Aspen String Quar- suffer little in the transition.
minds occupied.
Some of the and the Methodist Church.
' tet, will be July 23 at 8 p.m.
Cover Greatest Asset
classes taught were German, Latin,
Upon her return to Little Rock, in the college auditorium. The . Perhaps greatest asset of the alSpanish, dramatics, choir, leather- Miss Rudd will join the State De- Aspens are a professional music bum is its extra-special packaging.
work, clothing and typing."
partment of Education. She will group, getting their name from The cover, a golden mosaic, is
Miss Rudd explained that Cen- serve as home economics super- Aspen, Colorado, where they at- beautifully done. An inside booktral High received the rating of visor, with headquarters in Little tend a music college.
let contains a history of the Gersh38 in the nation in scholastic Rock, to high schools throughout
The last all-coilege assembly will win masterpiece along with the
achievement before the start of the state.
be August 4 at 8 p.m. in the col- history of all important performschool. It is a huge, well equip- - - - - -- - lege 2.uditorium, featuring two ances . Fine art work, superb packped school, she said.
Central graduates . Lois McKnight aging and first rate performances
She attributes a large part of be- Mrs. McConnell Gets __ Holcomb, a soprano vocalist, and by Miss Fitzgerald and Armstrong
Master's From Husband Don Constagna, a pianist, will be combine to make this album a top
the performers.
coin catcher.
Something unique was added to
Assemblies are arranged for
Third on the list of most likely to
, the 68th annual commencement ex- through a n assembly committee, succeed is the Lena Horne-Harry
ercises at Central Washington Col- with Dr. Lyman M . Partridge , pro- Belafonte version of "Porgy and
lege of Education on Sunday, J w1e
fessor r,f speech, serving as chair- Bess." Miss Horne is at her usual
7.
The "something unique" was man. Other faculty members :ire level- high. Belafonte follows suit.
Lena Horne Sues
the awarding by Dr. Robert E. Milo Smith, assistant professor of
One interesting note is that Miss
McConnell, president, of a Master speech and drama, Wayne Hertz,
of Education degree to his wife professor of music, and Norman Horne sought a court inljunction
S. Howell, associ a te professor of against RCA Victor to stop them
Alma Eastwood McConnell.
from releasing the sax. She claimSince the college first started speech and dramatics.
ed it was a poor recording of her
, awarding Master's degrees in 1948,
voice and that its release would
' Dr. McConnell has presented a tounsurmountable damage to her
do
i ta! of 412.
This year the cerecareer. Her injunction request was
mony became a family affair for
dismissed by the court. In most
the McConnells, and both smiled
FRANCES W. RUDD
likelihood, the court action was
happily as the president presented
Dr. Robert E. McConnell pre- staged as a publicity stunt.
ing able to cope with the situa- the M. Ed. degree and then slipMany other versions of "Porgy
tion to a stable principal. He was ped the Master of Education hood sented 211 bachelor's and master's
degrees to Central students at the and Bess" are on the market and
a good guide, she said with a faint over the shoulders of his wife.
smile of wistfulness.
Mrs. McConnell was graduated college 's 68th commencement ex- more will come. Albums now in
release number somewhere be"We tried to help in any way from Marshall College in Hunting ercises held Sunday, June 7.
As usual, the bachelor of arts tween 35 and 50 recreations of
we could," Miss Rudd said, of the ton, West Virginia. She started
year of no students in Central work on her Master's degree at degrees in education were the most "P & B." Many will snare counter
High. "We substituted in all Lit- CWCE last fall. Her major was numerous as 170 were awarded. action but the major sellers will
tle Rock schools."
Art and her thesis topic was "A There were 33 candidates for the undoubtedly be the soundtrack,
Four Schools Closed
Study of the Creative Use of Light degree of bachelor of arts and 3ci- the Ella Fitzgerald-Louis ArmCentral High school was not the Metal for the Secondary School ences, and eight persons received strong and the Lena Horne-Harry
their master's degree in education. Belafonte combinations.
only school closed, she said. Three Art Program."

String Quartet
Performs Here

211 Get Degrees
In Central Rites
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40 Years Of CWCE Progress
Confronts Former Student

AEC Issues
Special License
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Alumni Addresses Needed
The Alumni Office asks that ~1ll
Alumni keep the office informed
of their addresses.
Anyone who has attended Central is eligible to be classified as
an Alum. Alumns are urged to
assist in the expenses of alumni
affairs by paying $1.50 per year,
or a lifetime membership of $15.
Contributing to the Alumni Scholarship fund to assist students 'l cademically and athletically is also
encouraged.
The Alumni Office is located in
the Placement Office, A 206.

A byproduct materials license
entitling the college to own and
use radio-active isotopes was isTwenty buildings and approximately 1,600 people have been sued to Central by the Atomic Enadded to the CWCE campus, since Mrs. Florence E . Lavene Hag- ergy commission recently, Dr. E.
strom attended here, 40 years ago.
Mrs Hagstrom, born on an i s - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - L. Lind, head of the Science and
Mathematics division said.
land in Silver Lake, is believed to
The radio-isotopes will be used
have been the first white-child
as so-called "tracers" in experiborn on that island. She was
graduated from the eighth grade
ments in botany, chemistry and
in Bremerton and graduated
physics, Dr. Lind said. The mafrom Yakima High School in
terials for which the college has
1918. During the summer of 1918,
been licensed to use are carbon-14,
Mrs. Hagstrom came to a sumstrontium-90, and cobalt-60. All of v1s10n of Dr. Lind.
mer session here on the CWCE
1 these materials are radio-active.
Application for the 1 i c e n s e
campus, which was then a NorPossession and use requires a Ii- was the first step in a promal School.
cense.
gram toward receiving a grant of
At the time of her enrollment,
"Use
of
such
materials
bolsters
money from AEC for the purchase
she believes there was only the
research in that it is possible by of classroom equipment to conduct
Administration building, Kamola
means of a geiger counter to trace experiments involving the radioHall and Eswin Hall, both dormithe route which atoms may follow active isotopes.
tories for girls. She remembers
in the body of a plant or animal
AEC is anxious that prospective
that there were only three men at
or in the course of a chemical high school science teachers have
Central during her attendance here.
FLORENCE HAGSTROM
reaction," Dr. Lind said.
experience with radio-isotopes, Dr.
The men lived in private homes
Licensing
is
granted
by
AEC
in
Lind said. This aspect of chemferring to the additional buildings
off campus.
cases where there is a staff mem- istry could then be presented to
on
campus.
"Everything
is
new
The Administration b u i 1 d i n g
her in the college who has had their own classes. Many radiohoused the library, the auditorium, to me, and so wonderful."
experience
in use of radio-active isotopes are sufficiently safe for
Mrs. Hagstrom lives in Kamala
all the classrooms, the post ofmaterials. Dr. Lind has had two high school classrooms, Dr. Lind
Hall
this
summer
session,
but
not
fice, the music department, and
summers of experience with AEC said. In general the high schools
the registrar and business offices, in the same room as she did ·10 in the use of such materials. One will not use the more dangerous
years ago.
when she was here, she said. Mrs.
condition of the license states that radio-isotopes, and licensing will
Hagstrom recalls doing her stuall the radio-active materials must not be necessary for the materials
dent teaching in the old portion of
be used by or under the super- 1 and quantities which they will use.
the College Elementary school.
''When I first returned here this
session, I was a bit confused,"
Ten to 15 records are being
she said. "I first looked for the
Administration building, which is added to the music department
a land mark to me, and then Ka- record library monthly, Henry J.
Eickhoff. associate professor of
mala Hall."
Seven major campus construction projects are either unMrs. Hagstrom worked in the li- music, announced today. The main
brary as student help for 25 cents purpose of the library is to build derway or in the planning stage, according to Ed K. Erickson,
an hour. She also worked wait- up a collection representing music director of public service, and Mrs. Olive Schnebley, CUB
ing tables in Kamala Hall to help of all types from all periods, he director.
added.
finance her college expenses.
Nearing completion is the susPreliminary plans for the liAfter her first summer session
"When we are finished, anyone pension roof gymnasium. It was brary and psychology buildings
approved
by
the
1957
legislature
at the Normal School, Mrs. Hag- should be able to go and listen
and should be completed this were approved at the last Board
strom then took a job in Cowiche, to 15th century Flemish works as summer.
of Trustees meeting and plans are
15 miles northwest of Yakima. well as examples of progressive
Erickson stated that
It houses a large gymnasium underway.
After teaching in Cowiche, Mrs. jazz," Eickhoff said.
floor, spectator space, auxiliary the library is designed to handle
Hagstrom returned once more to
The library already contains gym with handball courts and spe- that bids might be called late in
the Normal School. She graduated many 78 rpm albums which include cial physical education areas, lock- 1959 or early 1960.
in July of 1923, receiving a Life many of the great masterworks er rooms, classrooms, offices, and
Fall Bids Seen
Certificate, which entitles her to such as Handel's "Messiah," Mo- other facilities.
Bids
for
the education and psyteach all of her life, without the zart's Sonatas, the "Grand Canyon
Facilities Needed
chology building should be ready
requirement of additional training, Suite" and a variety of American
"These facilities have been need- to be called sometime in Septemshe said.
folk music. The department is ed by the college for many years," ber or October. The three proposAfter graduation, Mrs. Hagstrom now trying to build up an LP col- Erickson said , "and they will add ed buildings will cost approximatetaught one year of first grade in lection for use in classes and as- materially to the instructional pos- ly $21!:? million .
Cle Elum. She then moved to signed listening. Some LP's of the sibilities in the PE department."
Additions to the student union
Work is progressing on the new building are also being sought.
Portland where she remained in world's greatest operas and conthe school system intermittently for cert favorites may be found pres- student dormitory on North Wal- Tentative plans have been drawn
nut, and married student housing up by the firm of Cowan and Padently.
16 years.
dock of Yakima.
Plans for the new college library on Eighth avenue.
During the time Mrs. Hagstrom
Housing Presents Problem
was in Portland, she married and include a music section with storBallroom Needed
"Housing will continue to be our
had two boys and one girl. She age space and listening facilities.
The "must" of the CUB imnumber one problem," said Ericknow has three grandchildren, two
Records may be checked out of son. "The borrowing capacity of provements is a new ballroom, acboys and a girl.
·
the present library on an hourly the housing fund limits the num- cording to Mrs. Schnebly. "We
Mrs. Hagstrom teaches the third basis but · cannot be taken out of ber of dormitories that can be con- will make other improvements,"
grade 'lt Bainbridge Island which the building without permission. structed at any one time," he ex- she said, "when and if the Fedis between Bremerton and Seattl•:?. Rooms 206, 212, 203B, 302 (choir plained.
eral Government allots the money
She has 32 years of teaching ex- room), 306 and 308 are open for
Referendum Bill number 10 pro- to the CUB. The Government has
listening. All speeds may be play- vides for a library building, edu- a fund available for such purposes,
perience.
"Everything is such an improve- ed in all rooms with the exception cation and psychology building, and all we can do is wait to see
if our plans are approved."
ment," Mrs. Hagstrom said, in re- of 203B and 306.
and a warehouse.

Music Library
Increases Size

Campus Grows; Seven
New Projects Underway
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Students' Housing Features
Central Parking, Play Area
A central play area and off-street parking wil~ be foatured in
the new married students' apartment, Dr. Dohn Miller, director of
dormitories, said today.
The new housing will include 24 one-bedroom and 18 two-bedroom apartments, he added.
"Each unit will have a private
bath and private entrance, but
the apartments will be connected
by an over-head arch," Dr. Miller said.
The total area of the one-bedr oom apartment is 24 feet, 4 inches
Need something to ease the tenby 20 feet, 4 inches. The living sions of srt~dying? E?ensburg's
room will be 10 feet, 10 inches by central location makes it easy for
12 feet, 1 inch; the kitchen-dinette the student who desires travel to
will be 7 feet, 9 inches ; and the release tensions, to do so without
bedroom will be 12 feet, 1 inch by much expense involved, or too
8 feet, 6 inches, Dr. Miller a dded. much loss of time.
The total area of the two-bedThe Ginkgo P etrified forest, cast
room apartment is 24 feet, 8 inches of Ellensburg, is a short trip 'lnd
by 28 feet, 8 inches. The living provides a variety of "things to
room will be 13 feet by 13 feet,
" O ' r 236 varieties and 1500
\e
. .
10 inches; the kitchen-dinette will see..
species
of .petr1f1ed.."".ood ha~e
be 12 feet, 4 inches; one bedroom
will be 10 feet, 1 inch by 8 feet; been found m the v1cm1ty of this
and the other bedroom will be 13 p~rk. The mu.seun:i located there
feet, 8 inches by 13 feet, 10 incnes, gives a grap~1c picture of what
happened millions of years ago.
Dr. Miller said.
The oldest mine in eastern WashA laundry room will be equipped
ington is located in the Roslyn coal
with six automatic washing mamines. The trip through this mine
chines and four automatic dryers,
in cable cars is actually conducted
he said.
by real miners.
"The units will be centrally heated from a furnace located on the
Grand Coulee dam, one of the
first floor," Dr. Miller said.
principal engineering features in
Government regulated post office the northwest, is situated in the
boxes will be installed for each deep Columbia River canyon near
the head of Grand Coulee. It is a
unit, he added.
The units, which form an L combination irrigation and power
shape, will run along 8th and Ruby. project.
Victoria, British Columbia l>ids
The play area will be located in
the center, and off-street parking those who desire to travel by boat
rather than car or bus. It is
will be on 7th and Sprague.
steeped with the quaintness of •Jld
"It is hoped that these units will
be completely furnished, although England.
it may be necessary for individuals to supply some furnishings ,"
Dr. Miller said.
Names are being taken for these
apartments at the office of the
Director Of Housing, Dr. Miller
A whole new accounting system
added.
will be used in the business office
Ground-brea king ceremonies for soon, Lloyd Buckles, budget officer,
the new housing were held March said today.
25, and completion of construction
The new machine, a Burroughs
is expected by January of 1960.
The married students' dormitory Sensimatic, model 1500, will reis one of two dormitories being place an older, less-efficient model
built with money provided through that was used to do the budgetary
a loan from the F ederal Housing work, Buckles said.
and Home Finance Agency. The
The 19-register machine, which
other dorm, which will house 230 includes 19 adding machines and
men, will be located between Ken- a typewriter, costs $83,000, he said~
nedy and North Halls on the east The number of automatic features
will make it more accurate than
side of Walnut Street.
The need for the new housing, the present system in use, he
which will cost $1,453,000, became added.
imperative with the fast increasing
The older system was not equipenrollment at Central, Dr. Robert ped to handle the new type of
E. McConnell, president of CWCE, accounting that the state will resaid.
quire starting July 1, Buckles said.
Both units of housing will accent
Those who will be using the mamodern design, Dr. Miller said.
chine, which will finish out the
For picture of beginning con- rest of the year, will have a chance
struction see page 6.
to iron out any of the bugs in it.

Recreation Tours
Offer Relaxation

Business Office
Installs Machines

Funeral Rites Held
For Mrs. Samuelson
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Munson Named
For Instructor

Funeral services were held last
Saturday for Mrs. E. E. Sami;elson in Evenson Chapel.
Mrs. Samuelson was a n active
John P. Munson was born on
participant in community affairs Feb. 21, 1860, in Jolstir, Sunfjord,
and was especially interested in Norway. The family came to this
gardening. She had membership country in 1864 and lived in or
in DN of PEO, the Ellensburg G>ir- near Chicago until 1900. The eldden Club, Faculty Wives Club and er Munson was a dealer in loans
Gallina Club. She was a member and real estate.
of the Methodist Church.
Young Munson received his trainShe is survived by her husband, ing at Northwestern College in IlDr. E. E . Samuelson, dean of stu- linois and Melton College in Wisdents at CWCE, two sisters :md consin. He obtained a Bachelor of
two brothers.
I Science degree from the UniverI sity of Wisconsin in 1887 and a
Master of Science in 1892. He
taught at Lee , Ill. from 1887 to
1889, and taught English at Augustana College from 1889 to 1891.
. Munso~ was. a ¥~aduate student
The just-completed school year m Shelfled Sc1enbf1~ Scho_ol from
saw an all-time high in number of ~892 to 1893. He received his Php.
visitations of faculty members to m 1897 and taught everythmg
from German to zoology.
first-year teachers, Dr. Ernest Dr. Munson was head of the DeMuzzall, director of g r a d u a t e partment of Biology at Washingstudies, reported today.
ton State Normal School from 1905
The visitations are made by until his death in 1928.
faculty members who check with
He married on Dec. 30, 1897, at
the first-year teachers on their Sioux Falls, S.D. His bride was
progress, answer any questions the f o rmer Sophie Josephine
they have, plan with them what ad- Amund, daughter of a Lutheran
ditional courses they will want to minister.
Their three children
take when they return to Central died at childbirth.
for their fifth year or Master's The students thought a great
degree program, and aid the new deal of Dr. Munson and the folteachers in any way possible.
lowing quote is from the student
A total of 273 beginning teach- newspaper in 1917:
ers was contacted this year, com"It is very hard to express our
pared to 218 lsst year, for a 25.2 feelings for Dr. Munson. Upon
percent increase, Dr. Muzzall re- brief acquaintance he is looked
ported.
upon with awe because of this
Of la.>t year's first-year teach- knowledge and recognition in the
ers, 21 were placed out of state; field of science. But who could
13 in California, 4 iri Oregon, 1 resist his jolly chuckle and the
in Alaska, 1 in Colorado, 1 in Ha- merry twinkle of his eyes when
waii and 1 in Idaho. Graduates an amusing incident occurs?
doing their first-year teaching in
"Dr. Munson is so human, symWashington often are contacted in pathetic, and broadminded that evperson. Graduates who go to other ery student feels that he has grown
states to teach are contacted by to be a better citizen through asmail, Dr. Muzzall said.
sociating with a man of this ii:tFaculty members who took part structor's character."
in the year's visitation program
included Dr. Muzzall, Miss Mabel
Anderson, Clifford Erickson, Ed Criminologist Talks
K. Erickson, Miss Joan Fennelly, At First Assembly
Dr. Virginia Goldsmith, M i s s
"Juvenile crime is out of hand
Amanda Hebeler, Dr. Donald Murphy, Dr . Maurice Pettit, Dr. Roy around the globe," Dr. Lois HigRuebel, Dr. E. E. Samuelson, Don- gins, internationally famous crimiald Schliesman, Donald Thomp- nologist said June 24 at the first
son, Mrs. Ruth Woods, Charles all-college assembly.
Dr. Higgins , president of the InWright, A. L. Beamer, A. H. Poffenroth, Frank Bach, Wayne Hertz, ternational Association of Women
Dr. Marshall Mayberry, Dr. John Police , described pornography and
Shrader, Robert Brown and Dr. illicite use of drugs as the devastating weapons of youth today. ·
Floyd Rodine.
She is co-author of Criminology
and
Crime Prevention. She has
Hour
Group Presents Social
traveled over 500,000 miles lecturThe Delta Kappa Gammas are ing before c i v i c organizations,
sponsoring a social hour in the youth groups, fraternal associaCE S social rooms on Tuesday, July tions and law enforcement agen7, from 3 :30 to 5 p.m. All Delta cies.
Kappa Gamma m embers are urged to attend, Annette H . Hitch-I Be alive on the sixth is the
cock, Dean of Women, said today. watchword for the holiday.
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273 Visitations
Set Record High
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Buildings Added To Central Campus
Gymnasium, Married Students, M.e n's Dorms

NEARING COMPLETION IS THE GIANT physical education building and gymnasium.
1·oof design a.nd is unique in this area.

A CARPENTER takes a breather from his work on the foundation of the
new men's dormitory on North Walnut street.

The structure utilizes the suspension-

BRICKLAYERS APPLY their talents as
the new married students' housing units rise
on Eighth avenue.

